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CUT NAILS. CUT TACKS.
SHOE 1ST AILS.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
STANDARD

NAIL, SHOE NAIL & TACK WORKS,

'Mvrriisemtuts.THE FIRST ROBIN.though a chilly evening in April,.great drops of 
perspiration were quickly gathering.

“It seems rather wicked, though, to throw away 
life in this reckless manner, don’t you think so?”

THE BROKEN HEART.

Palo as the white rose withering she lay— 
lively, though dying—and her eyes divine 

Gleamed o'er tho deepening shadows of decay,
Like a stray sunbeam on a ruined shrine.

She seemed too beautiful for death's embrace,
And holiness engirt her as a zone;

Language had fled, but music’s pictured grace 
Hung on these lips that late had breathed

Oh, thou! the perjured, cruel, faithless, blind!
How couldst thou bow such sweetness to the dust. 

How break the heart where thy loved image shrined. 
Dwelt in the beauty of undoubting trust? 
it thou didst break it. Nature could not cope 
With love neglected, whose undying power,

E’en from the very sepulchre of ltop<\
Gushed forth like perfume from a trampled flower.

Tears for thine absence, sighs at thy neglect.
.Prayers for thy safety, smiles at thy return,

And a fond blindness to thy worst defect 
Thou didst repay with undissembled scorn,

Yet there she lay, and on her dying l>od 
She bless'd thy name— then kiss’d the look of hair 

That from thy brow in happier days she shred—
Then looked to heaven, and pray’d to meet thee there ;

And with a holy look of hojic and peace 
She bow’d her head—the parting pang was o’er—

Yet no convulsion marked the soul’s release,
The pallid lip a smile of rapture wore ;

Her fleeting soul one radiant beam had caught.
Warm from the fountain of Eternal Day,

And-left the image of the breathing thought 
in beauty on the breathless clay.

=kgray-hyired farmer living on the Case 
down town yesterday and reported that 

he had seen a robin flying among the tree*, and 
added that spring must be nèar, he told the solemn 
truth, lie wouldn’t have lied about it for ten thous
and dollars ; and yet, what was his reward ? As he 
entered a cigar store, he said :

“ Well, I’m ahead of you folks. I saw a robin as 
1 came down.”

The four men seated around the stove smiled 
fiendish smiles, and stuck up their noses and turned 
their heads away.

“ Don’t you believe it ?” asked the good man.
“ You are insane !” they shouted in ch 

you think we arc fools <«r infants?”
“ But i did see one.”
And then they felt his head, asked him to run 

out his tongue, tried to count his pulse, and he 
went away with a heavy heart. He went into a 
lawyer’s office, and the lawyer’s greeting was so 
kind that the honest-hearted citizen said:

“ Well, 1 saw a robin this morning.”
The lawyer’s countenance fell. He tried to oc

cupy all the chairs in the office with his feet, and 
after a long time he inquired :

have never fully recovered from that fall,

W’hen a 
farm came AYER’S HAIR VIGOR LONDON HOUSE,

WHOLESALE.

he faltered, anxiously,-scanning 
in the hope of finding some one

our countenances 
responsive to his FOR RESTORING- GRAY HAIR

To its natural Vitality and Oolor.pathetic inquiry.
But we were all too much “on war intent” for 

any peaceful proposition to have due weight. So, 
before we separated, it was arranged that six o’clock 
on Thursday morning was to be the time, and a 
little suburb not five miles from London the ren

its tone. HEW SUN SHOP and SPORTING DEPOT,
Advancing years, sickness, 

disappointment and her- 
, y predisposition all turn 

the fiair gray, and cither of 
then incline It to shed prema-

J. ROBERTS^
O TT 1ST S HUH I T’EC.

€or. PRINCESS ami CHARLOTTE STREETS,
KEEBS FOR SALE: '

GUNS of all descriptions ; •• *
REVOLVERS of all sizos ;
■ SPORTSMEN’S COMPLETE OUTFIT*.

l/OCKS REPAIRED,
HOTEL CHECKS made to order.

JULY 25TH, 1876.

àBu dezvoup, Sandy Mclnter offering himself as second, 
and a whole bevy of us declaring our intention of 
being on the ground, in order, as we averred, “to 
see fair play.”

The next day Howard sent an excuse to the 
office, saying that he was not well enough to come 
to his work. So after dinner, getting half a day’s 
leave, I ran round, fearful lest he should decamp, 
and determined to stay with him until the eventful 
moment arrived.

“What ! Seedy, Lewis? We must get you well 
somehow. e It will never .do to have you-ill to
morrow.”

“I think I’m very ill,” he answered, with a dis
mal shake of the head. “I hope it’s nothing serious ; 
but I am very much afraid it’s fever.”

“Not a bit of it,” I responded cheerfully.
“ Let’s have a look at your tongue. No, I thought 
not—set your mind easy on that score—there’s not 
an atom of fever about you. I’m going to keep you 
company now, and some of the fellows are coming 
by and by, aud we’ll have a jolly evening, in case 
it may t)c the last we shall spend together.”

Keep him company, indeed ! I did—by enter
taining him with all the horrible tales of duels that 
I could remember or invent, in order, as 1 informed 
him, to raise his spirits—relating how one man had 
lost a limb, another had had his beauty spoiled for
ever, while a third had been compelled reluctantly 
to deliver up “the vital spark,” till at last I firmly 
believe the unhappy wretch would gladly have 
licked the dust off' iiis adversary’s shoes, if by so 
doing he could have put a stop to the next day’s 
proceeding.

According to promise, we made a convivial even
ing of it, and lydint of frenuènt doses of strong 
liquors, managed to raise Howard’s bubble of self- 
opinion far beyond even its usual dimensions of 
inordinate conceit.

Dawn wag breaking before we even thought; of 
separating, :tnd then, making Howard lie down for 
an liour or so, I ran home to change my clothe?-, 
and was back in lime to rouse and help him in his 
ircparations. All the terror of the preceding day, 
ncreased and multiplied ten-fold, had returned, 

and it was almost by force that Sandy and I con- 
that the last condition is a very unlikely contin- yeyed him to the.place of meeting. Our opponents 
gency indeed. Possessed of comfortable chambers were first on the ground, so', when we, attended by 
in town, and a pretty estate in the çountry, I yet a numerous escort, arrived, there were only a few 
never contemplate my early clerkship days with- peelimrfriàHei fc be goneühioughg $ J
out a sigh of regret over the good times that are ‘As the firmcipals shook’ hail*, Hæwis cfldeav- 
paat. bred to speak, intending to apologize, and so ami-

We Were all very happy and comfortable together çably end the meeting ; but his second interfered, 
at the bank till there came to disturb our peace an and drew him off’.
unwelcome addition to our number in the shape of The distance having been measured, we all took 
a new clerk, Lewis Howard by name. Somehow our places, 1 standing well behind Lewis, who was 
or other we did not take to him‘from the first ; but, trembling to such an extent that Jie could hardly 
however intangible in the beginning our reason for hold himself up.
dislike may have been, we soon had more definite At the appointed signal there was â double re- 
ground of complaint against him. He was a ter- port—loud but harmless—and at the same time a
SmBÉSBf of

With him bragging appeared te be a necessity, jn*t between the shoulder-blades—I was always con
nut a choice—as requisite for his existence as eat- lidered the best shot with a stone at school.
*- , drinking, or even breathing. Faugh! How “Pm dead !’! squeaked Howard, tumbling 
he couiu and did boast !, His name was a never from sheer, fright.
fainngpeg on which to hang a grandiloquent para- “ To be sure you are. Come, lend us a hand, 
ble. His precise relationship to the Norfolk How- some of you, and we’ll take him to the doctors, for 
ards was at first rather remote, but, as roost things a post-mortem !” cried Sandy, 
have the propensity of increasing the mort» we look “ Oh, oh ! Don’t touch me, you villains ! I knew 
at them, ao in this instance he ended by assuring us fou’-d kill me some day !” rôatted the sprawling 
that the Duke of Norfolk was his first cousin once victim, not attempting to rise or move, 
removed. “Come, now, don’t excite yourself!” I urged.

His parents, he gave us to understand, were “ Here, all, lend mé your handkerchiefs to bind up 
people of large means, keeping a grand establish- his wound--see how the blood is spurting out 1” 
ment at the West Bâd—indeed, their consent to his There was a simultaneous proffer of the required 
occupying S stool in Messrs. Grew & Hardaway’s articles, and, knotting them together, I wound them 
counting-house had, been most difficult to obtain, tightly round his back and chest, the great booby 
and had at last beefa wrong froid Uieir unwilling meanwhile giving vent to most unearthly moans 
lips by the philanthropic consideration of the ben- and groans. Then, hoisting him up, Sandy and I 
eut and prestige which he would confer on his em- Carried him along, bumping and jolting him in, 
plovers and eonipanions (for the time being of I'm bound to Confess, most merciless fashion, and 
course—in after-life we wonld not expect to claim he all the time ejaculating helplessly 
friendship with â scion of such blue-blood nobijity) “ Oh, lor ! Oh, lor ! I’m dying !” 
by the light of his aristocratic countenance. After ten minutes’ walk we arrived at the edge of

This was rather too much for our equanimity ; a shallow running stream, and, with a “ Ope, two, 
so we set to work to find out who his friends really three !” and in spite of cries and protestations, we 
were, and soon made the welcome discovery that flung him from off the bank right out into the 
his lather kept a small general shop in a narrow middle.
street leading into a large thoroughfare, which in When he rose up, floundering and dripping, the 
its turn opened into Oxford street. water pouring from his hair and clothes, we burst

To this day it brings a broad smile to my face as into such shouts of laughter that some of us rolled 
I recall the crest-fallen expression his countenance over mid over on the sward, nearly choked with 
wore when I, in the presence of the assembled em- convulsive merriment. Panting and fuming, the 
ployes—not one of whom would have missed the unlucky wight raved and slaniped, dashing water 
treat for a consideration—apprised him of our and pebbles at us, while the more lie raged the 
knowledge of his antecedents. more wc laughed, till, almost frantic, he sprang on

For a while the soap ami candles stopped his to the bank and fled out of sight, casting back a 
mouth when he opened it with a boast ; but in time last threat of fetching the police, 
the old complaint broke out again—worse, I do l>e- “ Do, my boy,” I called in answer, “ and we’ll 
lieve, for the restraint in which it had been held, amuse them by describing liow bravely you fought 
This time it showed forth in a different form, tak- And got wounded.” 
ing the shape of bombastic vauntings of courage Another roar drowned his reply, 
and valor. We barely escaped a “ wigging” that morning,

“Wait till Howard leaves—I have something lo £r the clock wa>; on the strike as we fillet! our 
say to you,’! whispered young'Morley respectively places. No Lewis. Howard appeared that day, nor 
in our ears one afternoon. So, complying with his the next, nor the day after, and, when interrogated 
request, we lingered, on one pretext or another, till 4s to ol,r knowledge 
the obnoxious individual had taken his hat and his tkuth that we 
leave.

“Now look here, you fellows,” sputtered forth 
Tom Morlcy, as we gathered rouna him—when 
Tom was in a hurry his words always came out in 
a rush—H can’t and won’t stand that contemptible 
snob’s nonsense any more ! I’ve hit upon a plan to 
silence Mm, if you’lLhelp me.”

A choruè of “Hanged if I wont, and glad to do 
it !” “Reckon me, my boy!” “Anything to put the 
confounded upstart down !” and a host of similar 
affirmatives answered him, followed by questions as 
to his purpose, and how and when ana where it was 
to be carried out.

“Why, you see,” continued Tom, lowering his 
voice and speaking with an air of mystery and im
portance, “I’ve been thinkiflg that the place will 
soon be unbearable if he is allowed to cock it much 
longer ; so the best way to stop his crow is to”—a 
further depression of tone and a closer crowding to

iler—“challenge him to a duel.”
man, but isn’t that rather a dangerous 

the gam* not worth (he candle either ?”
Red Sandy Mclnter, who had the 

character of being very prudent and cautious in all 
matters where the safety of his jierson was con
cerned.

“Not a bit of it—not a bit of it !” cried Tom. “t 
don’t mean -a bona fide duel, but”—here his voice 
sank so low that I must let after-events unfold his 
laughable scheme.

The next morning, when Howard—who generally 
managed to be late—came rushing in as ukual, lie 
nearly knocked over Tom Morley, who was stand
ing just inside the door.

“What do you mean by that, sir?” exclaimed 
Tom, in a passion.

“You should get out of the way then,” retorted 
• Howard, sullenly.

“Get out of the way ! Whose way, pray ? You 
are talking to a gentleman, and not "to a tallow-sel
ler, have the goodness to remember. Take that”— 
and an open-handed smack resounded through the 
office—‘‘and I ”

“What is all this noise about ?” inquired M r 
Grew, looking out from his private room. “Mr.
Morley, have you seen to that Frebch letter yet ?
If so, bring the translation to me.”

That evening Jack Ramsav was the bearer of a 
message to Mr. Hp ward, the "purport of which mes
sage was to the effect that Mr. Morlfey considered 
himself so grossly insulted by Mr. Howard’s con
duct, that he begged the favor of a hostile meeting 
on the next morning but one—weapons and place 
of encounter to be chosen by Mr. Morley.

I and one or two others happened—accidentally, 
of coarse—to be at Howard’s lodgings at the time.

He turned as white as his shirt—it was not a very, 
clean one, but the color of it exactly matched the 
sort of dull pallor which overspread his face on 
hearing Jack’s errand.

“Nonsense ! Nonsense !” he ejaculated, hurriedly.
“Mr. Morley must know that I meant no offence— 
it was pure accident.”

“But, my dear fellow,” we all exclaimed with 
one voice, “you couldn’t think of refusing ? Re-

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Received per K. M. S. Caspian.

New Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Alpacas,

Persian Curds,

Italians,

Wiuseys,

White Cottons,

Oxford and Harvard Shirtings, 

Muslins,

Linings,

Silcsias,

Hollands,

Çoraete,

Buttons,

“Do A i kb’s Hair ViooK, by long 
.'Xteusive use, has proven 
it stops the fulling of the 
immediately ; ofleu re- 

new: the growth, and always 
sure; y restores its color, wlieu

that
hairA !§3i§■ i see

ll Cor. Priii
faded or gray. It stimulates the n itritivc organs to healthy 
activity, and preserves both the h; ii and its beauty.. Thus 
brushy, weak or sickly hair bee

vr
•mes glossy, plia tile ami 

strengthened ; lost hair regrows w th lively expression ; ful
ling hair is cheeked and slaldislicd ; thin hair thickens ; and • 
faded or gray hair resume their original color. Its operation 
is sure and harmless. It cures <V iidriilf, heals all humors, 
amt keeps the sculp cool, clean an I soft—-under which cou-

FIRE INSURANCE.ESTABLISHED 1819.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Onlers wollfitcel. Prompt attention ami 
satisfaction Kuarantced. Kept'-* 11“ You 

have you ?” 
“ Bu

OF ST. JOHN.
ESTABLISHED IN 1646.

rpHE insured arc Shareholders, under the feme of tlie Act of 
JL Incorporation, and receive annually two-tMrds of the Net

The Declared Dividends for 29 Years have iveraged 24 per 
cent., and hav e in some years been as high is «9 per .cent, on 
the Premiums of the Year, x ,

Each risk is separately considered, and ratd on its merits, 
by the President and Directors, who attend dily at the Office 
of the Com puny.

mr Losses arc paid in full, without doductiu or discount.
No cliurgc for Policies, or for alterations ofeuewals by en 

dorscnicnt.
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Process Street.
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t 1 really saw a robin,” persisted the citizen.
“The lawyer sighed, lit his cigar; aud as lie 

took up his pen lie said to himself:
“Sorry for it—used to lie a brilliant fellow— 

probably have a guardian appointed !”
The citizen felt discouraged, and was on his way 

to the post-office when he met a merchant, who 
slapped him on the hack and exclaimed :

“ ’ Rah for spring.”
“ It’s only a few days away,” replied the citizen.
“ Only a few days—it’s coming right along.”
There was a man who had perhaps seen the 

identical bird, anti the truthful citizen was encour
aged to say :

“Coming down this morning I saw my first 
robin.”

The merchant took him by the arm, led him into 
a doorway and earnestly said :

“ See here, John, we’ve been friends for fifteen 
rs.”
Yes.”

“ And I’ve lent you money anti always spoken 
well of you, haven’t I ?”

“ You have.”
“ Well, now, for Heaven’s sake don’t go into 

lying for a regular thing ! It’s well enough to lie 
once in a while, lmt don’t make a practice of it.”

“ lint 1 did sec a robin !” exclaimed the dis
tressed citizen.

“ Oh, come now !”
“ But I did !”
“ Then farewell, John,” sighed the merchant.
I’ve got my family to care for, my store to run, 

ami I can’t be seen talking to any such person.”
The citizen saw a robin. It was a live robin— 

an early bird. And vet he didn’t dare tell another 
of it. In fact, when asked if he hadn’t seen a robin 
around he denied it.—Detroit Free Press.

I saw her buried with patrician state—
The sable plumes waved proudly o’er 

With all the pomp that riches arrogate,
To deck the dust to which they yield i 

And as I gaze upon the formal scene, 
Where all was cold collected ness and art, 

I thought one tear of secret grief had been 
A titter tribute to a broken heart.

ditions, diseases of the scalp are im|x>s-,i!>l<\
As a dressing for ladies’ hair, thu Vioob is praised for its 

grateful and agrceablti|j)ei rimie,aiii I vajued for the soft lustre 
and richness of tone it imparts.

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, &C.her bier.

no tear; I "J^AKltKLS Superphosphate of Lime and ground bones.

JARDINE A CO.
Prepared b, Dr. J. <. A VKit » to., Lowell, Moss..

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CIIKM1STS.

Bold by all druggists and dealers in medicine 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH,

olcHale Agent,
•ST. JOHN.

JOHN W. NICHOLSONA DUEL.

It is some years ago now—more than I care to 
remember—that I began life as a clerk in the house 

r of Cfew A Hardaway, hankers. Not by any means 
a had berth was it, either; and I thought myself 
very lucky in having sufficient family interest to 
gain it for me.

There were plenty of good fellows there too, and, 
as 1 w* not a.very bad looking youth, and was, be
sides, endowed with a fair amount of animal spirits,

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND Combs,

Marshall and Barbour’s Linen Thread, etc.
W„

COMMISSION MERCHANT,-.
7 NEI.SON STREET,

W. O. MORISS3Y,
Funeral and Furnisher Udortaker.

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE

FURNITURE WAREROOMS in the City.
In Smith's Hall, over our Auctioh Room, Prince Wm. at.

New and IiuiuIhohic Furniture or every dc- 
Nigu and finish, lm|

DANIEL & BOYD.ST. JOHN, N. It.,
july29

Oilers for side the following Goods : and domestic. CUMBERLAND MINES COALS.and a veryfair share of self-confidence, I speedily 
found myself a favorite among them.

The bank still goes under the old name, the le
gend on the swing-glass door remains unaltered, 
but I—Godffrey Sapworth—iim not the sole repre
sentative of that ancient house—a portly gray-haired 
bachelor, looked up to and respected in the city, 

putation for wealth that has made 
pne fair damsel willing and eager to share ray 

lot, “for richer, for poorer,” being well assured 
the last condition is a very unlikely contin- 

imfortable chambers

100 FTfe*. 'JIHE BUTISCRIBEILS would draw the attention of the 
| Public to tho large, aud magnificent collection of new 

Household Furniture, at their extensive Ware rooms,
Iding, Prln

street. Rosewood, Walnut and Covered Cofte, Grave Clothes. 
Coffin Mountings, Ac., at lowest, prices. O cro in town and 
ouutry promptly executed by day and high

Mart el I A finest PALE
and DARK BIfANDY, in 

Bond and duty paid. 
Vintages 1865,1867,186'J, 1870, 

1874 and 1875.

Heimessv’s finest Pale and 
Dark BRANDY, in Bond 

/'Vintages 186.», 1868,
T and 1874.

60 octaves,
2000 eases,

200 cases, Pints,
100 cases, Flasks,
100 eases, Pale, * <= *

Smith's Bui The above Coals arc guaranteed by the CompanyWilliam street,

sra œs a
Turkish, East lake and other styles; Bedroom .Suites, in 
Valnut, Ash, Pine ami otherwuuds, with or without 

Marble Tops; Kid* Boards, of Hid latest style and finish; 
ELEGANT BOOK CASKS, WRITING DESKS and WHAT
NOTS; Rich Dinhm Room Furniture, and Dining, Itock- 
ng and Easy Chairs, in. great variety; Hal racks of all 
11nds ; Flower Stands,Centre and Card Tables, Sofas, Lounges 
'ribs. Couches, English Plate Minors, Ac., Ac., of all the 

newest patterns.
Parties requiring Furniture will tind It to their advantage 

local! and examine this Stock before purchasing elsewhere
««-Fall Stock just received.
auKU 3m STEWART & WHITE.

Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes.
IRÆRMIC)VAh !600 eases,

50 hogsheads,
50 quarter-casks, 

eases[ 
cases p

with a re 
than

FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET, LOWER COVE,

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,
AT LOW RATES.

JAMES 0. JORDAN,
Skc’y akd Tubas.

,1869,1870

half-pints, BRANDY, 
pint flasks, do

WILSON,GILMOIH & CO.
GENEVA.

L Have Removed their Sick of
jssgs&b, d!
200 cases, beat London OLD TOM GIN.

Hi :
aug5 6m MARBELIZED MANTELS, 

Anti-Clinker and Cook Stoves, * 

REGISTER GRATES,

mBUILDING STONE.WED IAJLiZEj iWHISKEY.
L00KI8O FOB SIMPSON. WAREHOUSE,essa- 1“200 casus 15 yéar-Old B. Whiskey,

100 cases Hewitt’s 5 year Old Malt 
100 cases Irish Whiskey,
100 cases Dim ville A Cn.’s Belfast Whiskey,
60 quarter-casks Highland Scotch Whiskey,

25t| mti Blended Glcnlivet Scotch Malt Whiskey, 
100 cases Flasks, Scotch Whiskey,
100 cases Flasks, Old Crow Bourbon Whiskey,
150 cases Flasks. Irish Whiskey,
100 cases Pint Flasks, Scotch Malt Whiskey,
100 cases Flasks, London Old Tom Gin,
100 cases Quarts, John Bull Bitters,
100 cases Old Crow Bourbon Whiskey.

rk Malt, very old WHISKEY, 

Whiskey,
[From the Jersey City Journal.] Free Stone, for Building and Ornamental Purposes,

•\TTrr.T, thl. rear be delivered In St. John, In enrgoe. of 
YV Sixty Tons and upwards, at

ès.OO TO $7.00 per TON,
according to quality. For prides delivered at’other porta, 
apply to

She was a tall, 
for she carr

garnit woman, and from the 
ied a large cotton umbrella in ANPCANTEBJUB7 STREET.country,

one hand, and a well-worn, bulky carpet bag in the 
other. She was nlarching in and out and around 
the Eric depot at Long Dock in a way that caused 
Officer Biggs to wonder who or what ah 
ing for.

“ Were you looking for some one ?” he naked.
“ It’s none of your affair*, mister, who I’m look

ing for. Who be you that you must know other 
folks’ businesa ?”

MEDALION RANGES,
; I
We have received y or Hibernian, via Halifax i TOe wag look- 1ÏÏ! 0.M; SO packages, containing :

New Tweeds, Black Lustres,
WORSTED COATINGS, 

PRINTS, BRAIDS AND BINDINGS,
CRETONNES,

REELS, BUTTONS.

Merritt’s Brick Building,
Five Doors South of New lost Office,

PRINCE WILLIAM STlEET,
WILSON, GILMOlB * CO.

T. M. MAOKBLVIB,
Calkdcha Quarby, Rockland, N. B. 

JuneS 4m " w tel 4np

TATLOBUSrO-!

BUM.
10 punclieous Strong Deuierara Bum, 

lOOcazcs Finest Jamaica Rum.

ALCOHOL.
100 barrels Gooderham A Worts’ finest quality, 95 per cent.

over-proof, Extra Refined Alcohol,
100 barrels Gooderham & Worts’ flnestquailty Rye Whiskey 
50 barrels finest quality Bourbon Whiskey.

“ I’m an officer on thin ruad, ma’am.”
“Oh, you be. Well, then, I’m from Pureippany, 

in MorriH County, and I’ve come down here juat to 
put my band* onto a man by the name of Simpson. 
Do you know Simpson ? He’s slick-looking, and 
talkH the nicest you ever heard. He was a Bapt 
up there ; as like as nut he ain’t nothing down here. 
Du you know Simiwon ?”

“ No ma’am, I donft know any such roan.”
“ That’s just what I expected io hear. The next 

thing will hie that hé is a married man, or mebbe 
that he ain’t Simpson at all. But if I get my 
handfl onto that Simpson once, I’ll Simpson him.”

“ What has he been doing ?”
“He’s been doing lots that’s mean for a roan to 

do. He pretended like he wanted to marry me, 
and kept it up till everything was ready, and then 
at the last minute Simpson wan’t ready. I’m mad, 
miatfer, and if 1 had him I’d Simpson him.”

“ Do you think lie’s here at this depot ?”
“ That’s what I’d like to know, for 

that travels. If I lay uiy hands onto him, he’ll 
travel back to Parsipi»any, or I’ll know tiie 
why.”

“ I lioiie you'll find him, then.”
“ Find him, mister? I’m obleeged to tind him. 

Didn’t I sell a cow and calf and the only decent 
ahoat on the place just to buy a nice dress and but
ton shoes so as 1 could look as tine as any woman 
in York when she’s agoing to be married ? Do- 
you think I’m going back home now without him, 
me a widder and everybody laughing? No, sir ; 
I’m agoing to find otilSirapeou.” And she marched 
on thrungh the depot, giving every convenient 
plank in the floor a sharp punch with her um
brella as she muttered, “That Simpson.”

1

rpHE Subscriber, Uvankfbl for past ûivors, begs to Intimate
JL that hob* taken the Shop,

No. lOO Germain Str<3et,
where he intends Tarrying on the TAILORING BUSINESS, 
and would like aTi his old Customers, and as many new ones 
as can, to call am1, see him.

All orders punctually attended to whh promptness and

JAMES REID,
No. 100 Germain street.

V 1JAMES H. PULLEN,,
CHARLOTTE STLEET,

Has on hand b Splendid

Paper Hangings
IN ALL TH £

LATEST S

selected personally, i

To Hang Them In Flrst-CI«s Style, 

PAJNTIN&, GRAINING, GLAZING, tic.,
DONE AT THE SHORTCS^ NOTICE.

WINES. . For aalo at Lowest Prices. Itef

t. r jo: & CO.2i*i quarter-casks Port Wine, various qualities’;
1511 quarlcr-casks Sherry Wiue, various qualities ;
300 baskets and cases Champagne,
25 casks Mc Kenzie’s finest Ginger Wine,

200 cases Claret,
50 cases finest Hock.

! INDIA PALE ALE AND BRDWN STOUT.

rels, each 4 dozen Quarts, India Pale Ale—Bass and

rcKeach 7 dozen Pints, India Pale Ale—Bass aud 
Allsopp.
rels, each 4 dozen Quarts, Dublin and London Brown 
Stout.

150 barrels, "each 8 dozen Pints, Dublin and

60 hogsheads Allsopp's and-Bass’ Draft Ale,
10 hogsheads Guinness Stout.

TEA.

June 10—6m

?A large assortment of 
for inspection, ex Doriai

New ill tioodn will be ready Overwhelming Testimony
TO THE VALUE OF .re,TENDERS.

TwaKr oFoSttt
SPENCER’S

until theIib’h a man

Vesuvian 
XWJflM

$6000.00reason
London Brown

i Mc™1 thai <1]?jlf'loeii^1Pt‘bcnl1 r<?- w any portioü the: 
lieariiig interest at the rate of even fier cent, per annum, 
payable half yearly, oil the first day of July aud January, in 
qpch year.

This Loan is raised UWder tliu authority of Act of Assembly, 
I«usrd April, 1876, intitled : “An Act to authorize the muni
cipality of the County of Glouce iter, to raise money by way 
of loan, to pay off the County Df lit."

Tenders to be addressed to th* Secretary-Treasurer, Bath
urst, aud marked “Tender for Loan."

The Commit tec of Council do 
the highest

Dry Steam Engines.
50 chests finest. London CONGO!’ TEA.
40 hogsheads bright Niignr; and other

sell at lowest prices for Cash or appro
A®-Agent for the following Houses for Brandy 

aud Sherry Wines:—

POBTABLE AND 
TICAL AND ST A.

■ : I ■ M^■ PRY
AGRICULTURAL ENGIN 

T10NÀKY ENGINES AND BO 
MILLS, SEPARATORS, MILL MV 

Our Dry Steam Engine i;> the simpi.kst, most compact, 
I'owkrvvl and pekkkct Portablk Ekuisk in the market ; 
for Ship Yards, Saw Mills, Grist Mill», or wh#n* any power is 
needed, they lutvc no equal ; sizes from 4 U 40 horse power.

Our Agricultural Dry Steam Engines eh Wheels, with 
Grain Separators, will pay from 50 i<> ion pro* knt.ou invest
ment, tho KIBST SKASON tmkkmhini., in Inin* of any stirring, 
energetic man. Will thresh clean, and feejfrom 100 to 1000 
bushels grain per day ; «u bo moved wijli case, and set 
quicker than anv horse power machines ; will l»y big where 
crops average 150 to 300 bushels. Built in « sizes, 4, 5, 6 and 
8 horse power. Eight hors. i one of our
small mills, to ent 4000 fbèt -»f 1 Inch 

For printers and others, where small 
build a Five Horse Vertical Engine and 
complete, for $350. Our Circular Mills j 
Strong ; can Ik; set in any position.

Shafting, Pullies, Saws and B 
notice. For further information,

TAYLOR Ml

TENTVYLOR'S PA
LTI

Goods which I will 
proved Notes.

, Gin, Port
T

BAw
,&c.ujot bind themselves to accept 

uty Connell.
tender. ,, ,,

By order of t lie Co i 
JOHN E. BALDWIN, 
JOSEPH M. HACHKY. 
JOSEPH 1*01 UIE

No Ken of Str? ,w are permitted to testify.Messrs. Martull A Co., Cognac, France ;
“ John DeKuvper A Sous, Itotterd 
“ Newman, Hunt A Co., Oporto ;
“ Carey Brothers, Spain ;
“ Richard Davis A Co., Cadiz, Spain. 

St. John, N. B., Sept. 1S76. acpt2 4i

J
LMSi
I Loans. able liorec bdo-„ginf, to him has been cured of Spavin by the 

use of one ‘sittic oi Vesuvian Uniment. D. D. Macdon- 
[cGillivray’s statement.

créa bouts, it was with 
ignorance, for on iu-

Uses for Dry Bread.—We are always glail lo 
have an old loaf or a dry one on hand when cooking, 
lor there are so many economical little ways of 
Using stale or second rate bread. Children like 
sweet milk boiled and dry bread broken into it ; a 
slice or two is nice to toimt ami lay in the bottom 
of the deep dish into which you take up thickened 
milk ; it is good to break tip ami fry and steam in 
the buttered spider, for grandpa’s quiet, enjoyable 
little breakfast ; and good to use for dressing ‘when 
you roast a fowl ; good to make toast, or to dry and 
brown and lay away for future emergencies. Pud
dings made of dry bread are excellent ; and it is 
also available in a family of little ones' who are 
fond of gravies. White gravy, made of cream and 
butter and flour, seasoned with pepper and salt ; or 
brown gravy, made in the spider after frying beef, 
veal or chicken, with flour and boiling water. Let 
the slices of bread be steamed, laid on a large plate 
ami the hot gravy poured over. This is good for 
little children. We cook a fat chicken until is is 
done ; save the legs and wings to fry for breakfast ; 
pick the meat oft' the fowl and put it hack in the 
broth ; cook and season it well and pour it over slices 
of stale bread in a pan or deep dish ; press it down 
compactly, and then the next day cut it out in 
slices and fry in a hot spider in which is some mel
ted butler. It makes a very good dinner, and is so 
much like our grandmother’s chicken pot-pie that 
she used to warm ib over on washing day.—Home 
Magazine.

—To rcuiove foreign substances from the eve, 
such as specks of dirt, eye-winkers, in fact anything 
from a mute to a beam, you have only to lift the 
lid and introduce a flax seed beneath it. The seed 
will make the circuit of the eye, and fetch out the 
oflrodiog substance.

med our ttiKQN,
Y.Sec.-Trcas.thkoK

ai.d. Esq.., ,i| the sar ic place, says Mr. McGillivray’s statement 
van bo vurifiod, an .1 that, personally, ho can testify to its 
great value a# a Bu uily medicine.

quirv at his lodgings we learned that Mr. Howard 
had decamped, leaving a month’s rent unpaid.

Six months afterward, happening to be in Ox
ford street, with an odd half-hour ’to spare, I 
thought 1 would walk down Tripe street. I soon 
found out No. 35 ; and there, sure enough, was our 
Ijandsome aristocrat serving a hat less and shoeless 
maiden of tender years with hulf-a-pbund of six
penny dii>s.

! —Ll. -.uié.U.1—Lull
A FEW REFLECTIONS UPON THE OYSTER.

Buthurst, augl toctl

Remnants !
FRENCH AND GERMAN 

GOODS.

10 honre.

îSSStiï
plr, hand, md

N
James MeLc <h1, Hampstead,Q.C., writes Juno 10,1876: 

“The high reputation of .Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment 
induced me to purchase a liottle a few weeks since, the use of 
which completely cured a long standing rheumatic affection 
in one of iny knws. With the utmost confidence I recom
mend this liniment to the use of the general public."

Remnants ! funished at short

Now rcmly for iiiNpcctton :-* . Maryland.
CA™'w.r;5 ÎŒ-

to ladles’ No. 8Ù. J
MAC

Or 4 1TKH1KG A CLARK,
apr 2D—6mRemnants ! Jnuie* Kalniviu, K*q., of Newcastle, Grand Lake, 

writes. May Urd, 18V6: “I have been terribly afflicted with 
Rheuinat ism, ami after expending over $200 with the doctors 
and for patent medicines without avail, have found a cure in 
Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment. Accept tho thanks of à 
poor but grateiul man tor your great discovery." K,

Salisbury, New
If the first name of the Emperor Augustus had 

been Henry, we might have been enjoying oysters 
a month ago ; or if lie had considered the influence 
dxercised by the letter r upon these molluscs, and 
Had spelled the name of the last month “Orgust,” 
every man now sixty years of age might have had 
five years more of oysters than he has had. Thus 
does the lack of foresight on the part of a single 
individual sometimes mar the happiness of subse
quent generations. Wo cun congratulate ourselves, 
however, that there arc so many r months ; there 
might have been none, anti then we should have 
had no oysters. I# is a beautiful instinct which 
teaches tbo mnster to know the month* which haw 
the r and informs it when the time has come to get 
ready for market. Rarely, indeed, does mere ani
mal intelligence approach so nearly to the opera
tion of the human mind. It is so long ago as 1509 
that a writer observed of this wonderful influence

ARS.PRESERVVES, in Black Tints, 
size Ironi children’s No. 1

AT THE

IPWlE BROTHERS,
^ K0ft 47 King street.

of

-?
T. Lunri*au, Brussels street, certifies to the cure of 

a Bunion tl^at had troubled him for many years, by a few 
applications of Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment. Also that 
it is an excellent remedy for Rheumatic pains in the limbs, 
Ac., Ac. It is worth its weight in gold. No family should 
be without it.

Jn»t Received a
S%hew, 
plan, and l 
hastily remar GLASS PRESEBV1 JARS,IMMENSE SUCCESS OF

TEOSnSTAlSTT’S
CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD BOSOM SHIBTS,

Remnant* of Dress Mu Bit :
Remnants of Black Lnatrea :
Remnant# of Mourning Good# ;
Rcmnnute of Print# and Cambric#; 
Remnant# of White and Grey Cotton#; 
Remnant# of Dress Tweed# ;
Remnant# of Shirtiuiç# ;
Remnant# of Black and Colored Nilks, Ac.

J. M. in calling attention to the above lot of Rcinnaiils 
begs to state that the whole lot has gone through the pro

original price. The majority of these Remnants are com
paratively fresh, many of the Goods they arc ofiering having 
been imported this season. This k a rare opportunity, dur- 
the reach ofalV111611’ l° ^ *”l'chl8s Uocd!1 « prices within 

N. B.-A job iot of Ladies’ White Underskirts, at 
prick to clear.

JAMES MANSON,

of Kouchibougimc, testifies that he 
rsuviAN I.iNTMRNa1 invaluable for 

Fishermen, and others who are 
r, cannot do without it.

David Chnlmer#,
has found Spencer’s V
uracked anti chapped hands, 
much ex paced to the weathJ

WITH AlR-TIGHfBuOW^,

II. ROBERTSON’S^s.
O^iÿ ® <i*te8Ufnth> tft1* CjqiJof John and vi- 
!onF.M»ny other touHn the nnirket!‘‘‘’All'liJjSlîro'uken 
l.y his Centennial models, he can faithfully and honestly
ïs^yswssasuîr*in lbc

At Retail or specially to order.

W. D. H. Cain. Sussex, N. B., writes, Jan. 23, 1876 :- 
“ Great relief has been derivixl from your Vesuvian Lini
ment, by those in this neighborhood who .have used it for 
Rheumatism, etc. We keep a supply on hand, and find it a 
useful medical friend."

Charles KcSIann, Esq., of Littfe River, Q. C., writes, 
May 2nd, 1876 : •* I have been completely cured of Rheuma
tism, by the use of Spencer’s Veswian Liniment, and re- 
nomniend it to all the afflicted, as # sure, safe aud speedy 
remedy."

J. McKay. Lsq., proprietor of the Temperance Hotel, 
Annapolis, N. 8., states that by the use of one bottle of Vesu
vian Liniment, lie.“put new legs" under a favorite horse 
that was liodly sprung in the knees. 80 cents expended,—30 
dollars would not cover the lieneftt derived. Mr. McKay 
finds the Vesuvian Liniment as necessary as oats In his 
stables, it being a certain and speedy cure for sprains, cuts, 
harness galls, etc.

5 King Square. .

Peaches, Pears, Clrap*s, Melons, Ae.
"IDECEIVED ex steamer New 'ork :-8 Baskets choice 
LX Peaches, 2 bbls. Bartlett Per«, 1 case Grapes, 9 Water 

Melons, 2 boxes Tomatoes, 11 bbls. Apples.
For sale cheap at 16 Waterstree.
sep 9 J.D. TURNER.

of the letter r upon the oyster that “ it is unwhole
some in all mouths that have not an r to eat an

The origin of the oyster is unknown. Accepting 
the atomic theory as true, however, we may con
clude that it sprang from the same stray dust from 
which man derived his Existence. One atom of 
dkist acted upon by certain influences, developed 
into the dÿeter; another, controlled by certain otner 
circumstances, grew to the stature of a man. The 
single bond of sympathy remaining between the 
two creatures and indicating, perhaps, with dis- 

* tinctness their common origin, is that both of them 
yawn when they are tired. It is probable that in 
beginning its growth from the atom, the oyster 
committed a fatal mistate by starling wrung. It 
commenced by putting its skeleton on the outside, 
atid the consequence was that it had not such gen
erous opportunities for development as the human 
atom, which, luckily, got its embryonic framework 
upon its interior. How small an accident may 
change the destinies of a race ! The lesson for the 
young involved in this painful' mistake made by 
the incipient oyster refera to the necessity that in
fant feet shall be trained to walk in the right path. 
It might have been that the oyster, under other 
conditions, would have had wings. And we are 
not sure, indeed, that it may not have had them 
at some time in the remote past. Its Latin name, 
ostreu, suggests kinship with the ostrich, which, 
just as likely as not, is a result of a split in the 
Oyster family at a certain stage of its development, 
one portios expressing its idiosyncracies by run
ning to legs and feathers and getting outside its 
hones, and the other continuing in its old family 
ways. Dut we rejoice that the oyster does not have 

It would lie a disagreeable game for the 
, and it is likely that it might even attempt 

to sing. Probably then it would be less an object 
of admiration than it is at present.—Toronto 
Telegram.

$1.25, $1.50, $185, and $2.00,
THE VERY REST.

MOr.flfste.
J PA /■'1ASKS, tierces and bar els, very choice Barbados 
4OiJ V and Trinidad Molars. For sale by J
jjteplG JARDINE A CO.

Thomas Hood, the wit and 
his wife :

poet, speaks thus of
— ......- “I never was anything, dearest, till I
knew you, and I have been a better, happier, Mid 
more prosperous man ever since. Whatever may 
befall me, the wife oi my bosom will have the ac
knowledgment of her tenderness, worth, and 
excellence from my pen.”

Mi UK street^ alioic Hall’s.
NETT cost

*T SIGN OF THE j» '$5 TO $20 iÆlfeoSa» ***
rt END25c. toG. P ROWELL A LX. New Yofk, for Pamphlet 

of 100 pages, containing lists ofjjOOO Newspapers, and esti- 
B a tes showing cost ofadvertising!
<D1 O n day at homo. Âgëntewântëd. Outfit and terms • 
OlfV tree. TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maine. mar 11—ly

THE PALACE,
12 MINti STREET.

HATS and CAPS !NEW FALL COATINGS
AND TROWSERINC8.

David Partie, of Cardwell, King's, writes: “I have 
been laid up with Rheumatism for 8 or 10 months—so severe 
in my shoulders that I was unable to lift my arms or perform 
any kind of manual labor. By the use of oiie bottle of Spbn- 
okr’h Vesuvian Liniment, which I procured from you, I 
am now, thank God, entirely cured.”

A Bad Mistake.—One of the Detroit philantro- 
phislti saw an old man seated on a salt barrel in 
front olj a grocery store, the other day, and the 
white locks and sad face touched a tender chord. 
Laying his hand on the old man’s shoulder he 
asked :

“ And so you are waiting to be gathered home, 
are you ?”

“ "No, sir, I hain’t,” promptly replied the man. 
“ I am waiting for the Dank to open so that I can, 
gather in $3,200 on this check !”

—It copsoles the New Orleans Jicpublican that 
Charley Ross will soon be big enough to find him
self.

sui g: :s.
W. J. MeGOVEKtNl‘ei Hibernia. I am now owning

-<(4 Cases New Fall Goods, in
LjjUHCY TBOWSKRiKGH,

U«o. A. Kiiimtell. Book and Job Printer, Church st., 
St. John, testifies that Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment is a 
positive and immediate cure for Mumps, now so prevalent 
among our juvenile population. One 80c. bottle will cure a 
half dozen iu a few hours.

is now showing

Hard,and Soft Crowu Englisl 
Black Cloth Caps.
Black silk Ceps.
L C. Railway Caps.

iCMAMfrQUI,

wm
iCTUivyrtBAi

h and American Hats.SHETLAND COATINGS, • 

BASKET COATINGS,

MATELESSE COATINGS,

. ELYSIAN COATINGS, 

MOSCOW BEAVERS,

Vital Allen. Esq., of Neguac, testifies that a lame arm 
which hud given him much trouble,» neighbor with a badly 
sprained wrist, and another with an ulcerated finger, were 
cured by the use of one bottle of Spencer’s Vesuvian Lini
ment. Three cures for thirty cento ! Ten cents each ! 
And yet many suffer from similar ailments, because they are 
not acquainted with the virtues of this wonderful medicine.

AUW,

THE ELECTROMOTOR SUSPENDER!
THE BEST EVER INVENTED.

No. 40 King Street.

prudent man,” says a witty Frenchman, “ is 
like a pin ; his head prevents him from going too 
far.”

—A lad from the Ridge was in town Saturday 
to enquire when the Fall term opened at the ceme
tery.—Rome Sentinel.

—The pensive mule is not usually regarded as 
susceptible to pathetic emotions. And yet he oc
casionally drops a mule-teer.

—Call the next baby Elaine, after Tennyson’s 
heroine. Then, when she is cross, call her the 
Madelaine.—Globe Democrat.

—The Buffalo Express seriously asseverates that 
the papers read before the Scientific Convention in 
that cily have an average weight of a pound to the 
square inch.

—A Reading man has written an essay on “ Bust
les.” And some bustles project sufficiently to 
enable a man to write an essay on ’em very easily. 
—Norristown Herald.

—At an auction of miscellaneous articles out-of- 
doors it began to sprinkle, when a bystander advised 
the auctioneer that he had better put up an umbrella 
as the next article.

—Ah Jams is the name of a Chinaman in Nevada. 
He is addicted to the flowing bowl, and some days 
it is impossible to recognize him from his .brother 
Jim JatiiH.—Norristown Herald.

—A Saratoga letter writer asks, in despairing 
tones, “ Where are the men ?” We don’t know, 
dear, just where all of them are, hut from 
turn window we juet now saw six of them tile around 
behind the screen of a sample-room over the way. 
—-Burlington Hawk-Eye.

—“A 1

g MASONENGLISH PILOTS AND MELTONS.
, “you couldn’t think of refusing ? Re

member the way in "which Tom behaved to you. 
Why, lie deserves to lose a limb, at the very least!”

At this last observation Howard’s face assumed a 
still more ghastly hue, and he returned, quaver- 
ingly,

“Bu
and I can assure you 
Mori------------ “■—-

since, of curing a horse with a badly sprained aud swollen 
leg, with two twenty cent bottles of Spencer’s Vksuvian 
Liniment. It is good for man and bezel and unquestion
ably tub best liniment in th* world."

The above Goods will be made up loonier in the lient, latest 
and most fashionable styles, at the lowest possible prices. 
Will also sell to the trade lower than can be bought at any 
house in this market. 3 CABINET ORGANS. ia*

ifJwQsdW. W. McFETERS,
Granite Hall,
10 Market Square.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES
BJÉDUCED PRICKS.

gunner
Awardedsepl2 41 Old No. S't—but I’m of a very forgiving turn of mind, 

that—that I don’t bear Mr. 
Morfoy any malice for his little outburst of temper,

AT GREATLY SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

A. CHIPMAN SMITH,
1 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN;

| *»•> DIPL0MA5F HONOR «
VIENNA, 1873 PARIS. 1867.

>jWr awarded any medal 
present inch cxtraoull- 

A? a wide sale there.

PHOTOGRAPHS!“Pish,-man,” interrupted Sandv “ye wouldna’be 
such a white-livered coward as* to refuse to fight 
when a gentleman asks you, would ye ?”

“No, no ; of course not, of course not ! Only I ' 
thought, don’t yon see, that a little apology, or
something of that sort, you know----- ”

“My principal particularly instructed me to say 
that no apology would be either given or received,” 
answered Jack, winking solemnly at us over How
ard’s shoeldèF. * • J

The other day when a Vicksburg boy had trouble 
with a neighbor’s boy and came out first best, he 
realized that something must be done at home, and 
he slid into the house and said : “ Mother, you 
know how good ami kind you have lieen to Mrs. 
B——f «|ext door?” “Ye?, i have tried to be a 
good neighbor to her.” Well, do you know that 
she says you clean your teeth with a white-wash 
brush, and that father ought to have a pension for 
living with you?” He slid out, and when Mrs.
B------reached the gale, on her way to the house to
ask why her boy must be grounded up in that way, 
she heard a shrill voice calling out : “ Vile wretch, 
don’t you enter that gate or you’ll get scalded !” 
She returned home, and the young statesman drop
ped down under a shady tree, kicked up his luyls, 
and softly chuckled : “ïhnt settles her, and now I 
want to catch her Tom again for just fourlge 
conds.”— Vicksburg Herald.

E. BURNHAM A C<>., 

Germain street, St. John, 

Near Trinity Cfcurch.

AT PRICES and at retail by

nary excellence aa to comaftAjuly20 All Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
MCDONALD & CAMPBELL,REDUCED TO SUIT THE TIMES. 8 êLWÆSZ-EJUST received I pre(cried.all where any other orgartia bate been

Declared by Ejmlnr»t. Musicians, jil both
l SfenllÔ^A^CmciÆAP* wST'opintowot more 
s ' *h*itTkotl«ai»i (sent free). #*’•

Work Guaranteed Equal to any anywhere. Per Railroad, from Montreal, and now open for Inspectât in>— MANUFACTURERS of“Then, my boy, you see von have no chance left, 
even if such a brave follow as yon could have

478 Yards

Choice Canadian Tweed
AND COATINGS.

i; union street, saint john, n. b.
k" * «-ORDERS SOLICITED.-»

St. John, N. B. ^ juneiM) ly

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN’Ssneaked out of it.”
“Sneaked out ! Certainly not. I should not think 

of doing such a thing. It was only that I don’t like 
to be too hasty about such little matters.”

“Well, then, Mr. Howard, what weapons do you 
prefer ? Mr. Morley suggested pistols, on account 
ofjgetting over the affair sooner, but you were to 
take yôur choice.”

“Pistols, certainly !” cried I. “You’re sure of 
your mho, loo—knock him over with one shot.” 

Lewis furtively wiped his forehead, on which,

INCICT 00 hlw,nR r Mamo ABwlin. Do not 
IH U10 I take any otht-r. I0iiart act labour com- 

•* missions .for idling inferior organs, and for thisBoots and Shoes,

=! tmwmmolEFiS^F'

«4 KING ST. (Old INo. 1<$.)

Berryman’s liuildinu,
TERMS CASH.

—Hard to beat—boiled eggs.—Hartford Times. 
—When ought mariners to have fruit at sea ?— 

When they stem the currents.

our sanc-

J. McCLURE.
sept. 41 July2V
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